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WORLD UPSET IS AIM OF RED LABOR GROUPS
ji. ,i '
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' whole. The historical moment when thin Roal can bc'nttolncdhns now
come.

Tlio historical moment! Long before the war it was un axiom of
International Socialism that if n preat world conflict should cer break
out it would Inevitably bu followed by a world revolution.

Inspired by Karl Marx Doctrino
This "theoiy of catastrophe," as it was termed by its Prussian in-

ventor, Karl Marx, hypnotized the Socialist leaders of all European coun-

tries during tho war and dictated their policy. It explains the otherwiso
. inexplicable fact that the ovei whelming majority of Socialists were

striving to frustrate tho victory of their own country and either
Actively or passively assisting the enemy's plans. For if tho "theoiy of
catastrophe" was to prove its worth, it was absolutely necessary thut the
War should really end witli a universal catastrophe overwhelming tho poo- -'

pics with disappointment and ruin, and not with victoiy stimulating their
patriotism and hopes of prosperity.

Thus the Entente Socialists, under the pietext of humanitarianism and
pacifism, worked desperately during the hint years of tho war for a
"peace without victors and vanquished," which would have been a German
peace spelling desolation, misery and inc. "liable revolution in their own,

countries.
Staugered by Allied Victory

It was, a staggering blow to the ambition of the western Socialists
when the war ended, in spite of their subterranean ncthity, with the great
victory of the Allies, instead of gradually foundering, as they had hoped,
in u plough of despond and bloodshed in vain. They hae not yet lccovered
from this terrible disappointment; it still crops out irritably in their
actions and speeches, ub lccontly at Lucerne in the hostile attitude of the
English and French delegates toward the Socialist statesman Vanderveldc
find the Hclgian Socialist", who alone remained unshaken in their lojalty
,to thpir country in its need.

Uut for the continuance of the Bolshevik regime in Russia, 1 believe
that tho western Socialist leaders would have abandoned their exaggerated
expectations of revolutionary conquest after the victory of the allied
armies and that exhausted Europe would have been spared the excitements
of their plots and intrigues.

For it is from Moscow that the "Second International" also, in spite of

its transparent attempts at camouflage, today draws tho greater part
of its strength and inspnation. With envy and awo its
leaders look fo the Kremlin, where Lenine and Trotskj are enthroned.

To emulate this pair of foitunate adenturers is the secret desire a
natural desire enough when you stop to think about it of the Socialist
chiefs of the West, who feel they arc wasting their talents in sterile con-

ferences and petty electoral campaigns when they might be dictators more
absolute than kings. Thou admiration and envy of Lenine's fantastic,
good fortune lies at the loot of their attitude toward bolshcvism, which
they lack the courage to indotsc openly but aie morally incapable of
Squarely repudiating.

Dreams of Bolshcwiing World
Visions of the Bolshevik czar in the fabled palace of Nicholas II inspire

their impassioned appeals for "social justice" and "the rights of the work-

ing classes" and goad them on (o the organization of vast strikes plunging
humanity into economic chaos. The true interests of the woikers aie
chaff in the whirl of their ambitious dreams. Indeed, tho Marxist "theory
of catastrophe" is as brutally regardless of tho well-bein- g of tho pro-

letariat as of that of the "ruling classes."
On the conclusion of the armistice with Germany all the allied So-

cialists vehemently demanded the immediate and simultaneous demobiliza-
tion of the vast victorious hosts that had vanquished the Hun. They knew
just as well as any one else that to demobilize these millions of men sud-

denly and without providing for their future existence would cause a tcr--'
' rible crisis of unemployment aid bring starvation and misery to countless

homes. But it was this crisis exactly which they wished to bring about.
Bitterly in speculations defeat, hoped yet methods

transfoim fighteis flushed with victory into dissatisfied, desperate paupers,
willing instruments of revolt.

"Ruthless Catastrophe" as Goal
vva a typical-attemp- t to apply the ruthless "theory of catastiophc."

It failed, foitunately, but so long as Lenine thrones it in the Kiemlin tlio
" chiefs of tho will know no rest will continue un-- -

scrupulously exploit f.nd mislead the toilers of Europe, fascinated by his
bewildering example.

To a great degree it is, in fact, due to the protection of the British,
French and Italian Socialists that Lenine has been able to maintain
himself so long. Strikes and the menace greater strikes have been un-

scrupulously employed force the Entente governments to desist from,
effective intervention in Itussia.

"We are determined prevent the murder of the Russian revolution,"
shouted the French majority Socialist Froissard hysterically at the Lucerne
conference; and he added, with more honesty than most of his comrades:
"We affirm our aident sympathy with tho Russian revolution as repie-sente- d

by Lenine's government."

Leagued With Red High Priest
There can be, in truth, little doubt that the chiels, of the "Second In

ternational" are secretly in communication with the priest of bolshc-
vism, spite of tho fact that he has ostensibly excommunicated them for
exaggerated timidity in dealings with bourgeois society. One

0I '"
undertaken J'et cven m

to Lenine
Smiling Comment

Russia, in order "establish conferenco
inspired it 'legation

that the allied governments havo so remained unusually fum in
refusal to allow this embassy, disguised as u "commission," proceed to
tho capital.

today divides the leaders of the "Second International" in
London and Paris from the dictators the "Third International" in Mos-

cow is neither their aspirations nor their methods, but simply the
mid opportunity of leaiizing and applying as successfully as the
Russians, who were favoied by thu catastrophe that their unhappy
country.

The of the western toward Germany
by considerations very similar to those wlrtcli determine their policy
toward Bolshevik Russia. An honest and clever German, the few
upright republicans in Germany, said to mo tho other day:

were to tomorrow to Berlin and proclaim him-
self Socialist, tho Entente Socialist would pretend to believe
him."

suits the occult purposes of leaders of the "International"
to affirm stoutly, in face of all evidence to contiary, Ger-
many is today a "social republic" governed by sincere, idealistic
Socialists, just it concords plans to the pro-

letariat is happy and prospeious Lenine's government and that all
revelations of Bolshevik misrule are malignant inventions tha "capi-

talist press."
"German Republic" an

The existence of Gcrmun "social lepublic" is an invaluable asset
in their cumpuign of political conquest in lest of There-
fore, Nosko and Bauer, and David and Schoidemann, and tho other

of the kaiser and present instruments of thc Prussian reaction-
aries, to whoso action tho systematic sabotage of tho revolution
and of German democracy is due, arc ostentatiously as "comrades"

the western Socialists, vv'ho also, as in the case of Lenine and Trotsky,
passionately envy rise to power.

"Are you really convinced that Scheidemann is an honest Socialist?"
asked .Mr. Henderson, the British Socialist leader.

"Oh, absolutely," he replied, in tones of deepest conviction and finality.

A Grotesque Comedy

As already intimated, it is not primarily
.' :oropela the Entento Socialists thus to embrace tarnished Teutons

atfhrethren; this grotesque comedy is played in to impress the
the need of following "glorious example'-- ' and instituting

universal socialist government.

There are, of course, some notorious umong tho sachems
trf1 the "International." Macdonald, tlio leader the English

' !8iremtBts, was Jong before the war fervent admirer of William II,
vrbotn he fnnocqntly believed to destlned'lotead tho peoples of Europe
to
L
VW

evv joclal paradise. Tho clever and persuasive Frenchman Jean
st, who is with the almost feminine grace and charm' .of tho
rjfeJsjr?, IUwj randtpJCarla3,PruMiaM .pe- -

However, tho supremo test of tho relations of tho Entente. Socialist
leaders' tho present Berlin government camo at Lucerne, when Herr
Hilfcrding, the delegate of tho German Independent Socialists, demanded
tho exclusion of tho German Majority Socialists from tho "International"
on tho ground that they were tho gnmo tho Prussian mil-
itarists and reactionaries and preventing the development of true democ-luc-y

in Germany.
Herr Hllfcrding's scathing indictment of Noalco and Sclicidcmann

some applause, which was immediately suppressed by Mr. Hen-

derson; tho president of tho conference, with vlsiblo irritation; and later,
when tho Alsatian delegate Grumbach, until recently German subject,
essayed to suppoit Hilfcrding and thereby called forth brutal interruptions
from Wels, tho "Socialist" military governor of and Noskc's
faithful henchman, Mr. Henderson intervened once and, instead of
silencing tho interruptor, coolly suppiesscd Grumbach, calling to tho
platform Troclstra, who made a speech in defense of tho Berlin
mlcrs. Hilfcrding's motion to cxcludo tho Majority Socialists was
rejected.

Isolated Independents
In consequence, the German Socialists have decided

to remain tiloof from tho "Second International," and thus these men,
who were the real promoters of tho German revolution at a'time when
Schoidemann and his party thought only of saving and serving the
kaiser the Hohenzollcrns, are today In complete socialistic isolation.
For, being Bolsheviks, havo likewise refrained from joining
Lenine's "Third International," though the temptation to do so must have
been very great.

Truly, the German empire can rely the unfaltering friendship
of the Entente Socialists. The "Second International" Is Its willing instru-
ment, an instrument that will continue to be exploited to the utmost by,

Germany to transform her defeat into victor.
Germany's Authoritative Voice

On the quny at Lucerne, in fiont of the Kursaal, the staff of the
Geiman legation in Switzerland was daily assembled to receive the
reports of the German delegates on tho progress of tho conference and
to instruct them regaiding their tactics. Their chief concern was to
the exclusion of the Majority Socialists fioin the "International," and
in this they wcro 'successful.

Henceforth, the German government will have its ambassadors and
agents, disguised as delegates, attending every Socialist congress and
sitting in International Socialist committee in Europe, in order to
servo llio interests of the empire and its rulers, while the Entente dele-

gates will be intent only on the confusion and destruction of their govern-

ments.
Germany will have a olce an authoritative voice in the councils

of Entente labor, and will secretly all the intricate maneuvers
of the modern proletarian movement; it will be in her power to paralyze
by strikes the industrial prosperity of her vanquishers and thua
to exert a decisive influence not over the political, but also the eco-

nomic future of Europe. This is the immense advantage Germany has
gained by camouflaging herself as a "socialist state."

"Necessity Knows No Law" t
The Entente Socialists all this and do not care. inter-

ests coincide with Germany's interests. They are willing to turn their
country's ictory into defeat and to accept Gorman domination if by so

doing can satisfy their ambitions
' internationalnave lor tneir ,

Von Bethmunn Hollweg's unmoral and hypocritical words, "Necessity
knows no law." '

The spirit of "International" is an evil spirit. It is a of
envy, of hatred, of hypocrisy. It is fundamentally a spirit,
even as Marxism is a Prussian creation; Prussian in its exaltation of dis

cipline and unifoimity of tho masses to tho iletiiment of individual effort

disappointed their on they to and enterprise; Piussion in its of bluff and blackmail, concealing
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incurable cowardice: Prussian, all. in its overbearing conceit to rule
and fashion the world after its own imago and utter spiritual and prac-

tical incapacity to do so.
Among tho chiefs of the "International" there are no statesmen

capable of leading Euiopo out of the chaos into which their advent to
power would inevitably plunge it. European socialism has become the
paradise of , mediocrity; to nnd pamper the inefficient is part of its
creed.

Tho European Socialist leadcis aie but purty "politicians with narrow
vision, absolutely unable to grasp the greater problems of world politics

with tho welfare also of the working classes is up. And

jet are madl striving to inflame not all Europe, but also

America, and even the Far East, with their spirit of hatred and btrife.

Germany Still Seeks to Undermine Britain

It is not for mc to British rule in India; but to see the Butish
Socialists in Lucerne accept without protest tho tirades of Hindu con-

spirators, while German "comrades" looked complacently on. was
an infinitely characteristic revelation, both of tho spirit of the "Inter-

national" and of Germany's success in exploiting it to achieve, in spite
of defeat, her great war aim the destruction of the British empire.

"Socialists" also, bewailing the of the "proletariat"

of China in Lucerne, alarmingly disclosed the light-hearte- d opportunism
with which the Socialists of Europe aro attempting to pervert and be- -

wilder natlonb lnr Dcyon" ule Kcn EO"a"a " wu """ "at least, the tempciamcntal Englishman, Ramsay Macdonald, is credited
with having a secret pilgrimage to Moscow from Switzerland ncver bcen abl to "make good" thc m0St countrles
to pay his court and receive absolution at his hands of the West.

The vehement desire of the western Socialists to send a "commission Japanese
Df inquiry" into Bolshevik to the ral tiutli On thc last day of the Lucerne I walked bade to my hotel
about Lenine's lule," is by similar motives, and is foitunate with a little, pdrpetualh smiling secretary of Japanese in
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Europe. All through the conterence no naa sat DacK among tuc news-

paper men listening to thc debates and smiling, perpetually smiling tho

enigmatic bmilo of his race.

"I must just finish writing my report and 'then I'm off to Paris," ho

rcmaiked, in his excellent, choppy English. And then, 6miling more

enigmatically than ever, he added: "Europe is yes? pretty well played

out. Socialism, bolsheusm it is all the same the governments are no

moio enough to stop it. Their soldiers aro tired of bhooting after
the long war. So for time there will be evolution, anarchy, famine.

And then WE shall come and restore order. Our soldiers are not too

tired to shoot."
should like to see his "report."

BRITISH EVACUATING RUSSIA

All French Troops Have Been Re-

called, Plchon Says
London, Sept. 27. Thc cvacuaticu

of North Russia by British troops will

he completed within a week, according
to the Lvcuiug Standard.

raria, Sept. 27. Stephen Piehon,
foreign minister, In thc eourbo of a

of nrovisioual credits in the
ihainber uf deputies jesterday, suid thc
government would give out. ns soon as
the accounts wcrodphed. a statement
show lug the cxpeubrsto France in con
nection Willi XU 11UBMMII
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heen to Kolehak, Tho convention immediate
h added. recognition Irish Republic Al- -

Commerclal relatlous Russia bert Illingcr, of was
uoi resuuitu, iu. iwuuu ut- - elected are

cauac the Allies leareu any material
sent there would fall iuto tho hands of
tho soviet

Crew to Be Arrekted
Pn., Sept. 27. After a

coroucr's jury blumed Long,
conductor, of Norrlstown, aud
Andrew r, engineer, Bridgeport, for
tho death of Oscar of

a on the Htony CreekIiort, of the and
Railway last Hunday,

were issued tho arrctt the men
on tno cnargo ot refusing
and neglecting to obey the rulerf. and

y
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defend

wrongs

strong
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Will Prevent: Ratification
of Amondment

City, Sept. Four bun-dre- d

liquor dealers served

notice upon tho leagues
other church of the state

tho closing their
annual that they inttud
use every means their

the of
in tho, winter session of tho

Legislature.
"If keen New Jersey from

thc at thc coming
first EMrinii.li

Russia, said, ........ lmva
remnlii Moeriu. won." V. Carroll,

trinn- - be retiring
bupport

that was' nlcdited Senator Edward
extended Admiral Kolehak. jcrBey Democratic nominee fornniravnmant

Deuikiu. Only'
lia.l

handed over Admiral favored
of the

with East Rutherford,
were buiu, president, umrr omcers

government

Train
Norrktown,

Howard
William

retzold, Bridge- -
wreck

Philadelphia Read-
ing warrants

for of

Eighteenth
Atlantic

Jersey

session

prevent

George

General

William Duhne. West New York; Leo
Salisbury, PhlUipsburg, and William
Bartmun, of Camden, vice presidents;
John Weither, Jersey City, secretary,
and Theodore Bernhardt, West Hobo-ke-

treasurer.

TAFT GOES BAOKTO YALE
Now Haven, Sept. 27. William

Howard Taft, who was granted leave of
absence from Yalo Universltv to assume
the chairmanship of the War Labor
Board, will resume bis teaching duties
At Yale immediately as Kent professor
of lavm tneciMf2u BS'proieMor

LORD GREY ON WAY

TO WASHINGTON

British Ambassador Reached
Now York Last Night Ready

to Assume Post

SUCCEEDS LORD READING

Ily tlio Associated Press
New York, Sept. 27. Viscount Ed-

ward Grey, the new British ambassador
to tho United States, who arrived here
yesterday from London on tho steamer
Maurctaula, debarked today to go to
Washington, where he will present his
credentials. The viscount spent tho
night 011 board tho steamer.

Viscount Grey, who succeeds Lord
Reading, will serve as special ambas-
sador until a permanent representative
is appointed. Owing to poor eyesight
which compelled Ulm to withdraw from
public life for three years, the new am-
bassador said his mission to this coun-
try would ho "comparatively short."

Tho viscount declined to discuss any
thing of a political nature stating lUUk

misunderstand-In- e

GERMANS ORDERED

TO QUIT LITHUANIA

Threatening

Withdraw

wish enter into such.uuucr
discussion hisi

issued prepared state- - note Germany her
however, in ho will immediately

had come to for- - and she has
any for requested Lithuania

hut to existing.
good tho British and
American

l'ho statement
'On my arrival here I to take

opportunity of Baying what a
sperial appeal it made to when I
was to undertake the duties of
Britfsh ambassador to tho Uuitcd States.
So much good will has been shown to me

by Americnn ns well as British
friends that I feel both and
encouraged. regret is that the par-
tial failure of sight, which has made
me withdraw almost from pub-
lic lifo for nearly three years, and
which makes all public work difficult,
renders It impossible mo to under-
take the duties of a permanent

and must make my mission com-
paratively short. I am
forward to stay among you, ana

to
why. to

"We have to make a start after
war and to rebuild old

the has ruin's.
We wish better one,
British common, I am sure,
with other countries, without
good understanding friendshin with

taiccn iniemntinnni wvi.riu- -

is I not cumo to for-
ward any new proposals for or
alliances, I am not with any
mission of that kind. Good understand-
ing can best established on
feeling tho

arc some things that do
exist in between any other

common language is
of them whieh make
friendship between the American

Ireen

I

ill

Overbrook,

Phone
Overbrook 3396

-

British On the other hand,
thoro uomo things which cut across
this happy tendency and malui for

arising partly out ofr old
historical momories, partly of Brit-
ish which as a
matter of fact, cxclto a interest
In America.

fi
Roots Friendship Deep

My own linn ami lidlrf Is that tho
which for

by time, hv wise and symna- -
thctlc policy and by a knowledge
of the facts and difficulties, bo

and disappear. Thn
which tunko for friendship, I
have their roots so In the minds
of tho and Uritlsu
and to bo so insenarablo from tho na
tures of each,' that tbey must endure

grow.

to Note

to Stop Relief Unless Teutons
Troops

Paris, Sept. 27. (By A. P.) The
Supreme Council dceldcd today to send

German Government,
Foch, a note demanding tho evac

uation of Lithuania by Gcrinau troops
.. , ..,! lit r II

he did not to urua"u i"" "m.-""U"-
-

until ho had presented
credentials. He n The Informs that
m'ent, which he declared Provisioning bo stopped

not America to put the financial arrangements
ward now proposals, treaties be held up it is not
and promote evacuated.
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through Mar-
shal

ulliiujccs
The Figaro says note is being pre

pared in uuswer to a commuuicatiou
from the German Government, which
said under General von der
were being retained In tho Baltic prov-
inces because it was impossible to

a plan of evacuation at present.
American experts, Itje newspaper

says, suggested these measures.

5 BARRELS OF WHISKY GONE

Distillery Robbed Despite Revenue
and Company Guard

Eddingfon, Pa., Sept. 2V Fife ba-
rrel of and om of iure nlcouoli
valued at more than $1000. "have been

from the establishment here of
lb PliillwlolnMn Pupn TfvA orifl

I would like to try convey In a few nisfillin--- Oimminvwords this mission tho United Two one cmnloved hv

to repair the
world left

to but the
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motto progress
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do put
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do,
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things make
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things

tho

any
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tho

forces Goltz

pre-
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whisky

stolen
VVIit.Vffi

revenue official, wcro stationed iu the
buildings. Iho door was opened by
smashing tho lock, and the thieves
rolled the barrels a quarter of a mile
across fields to the Bristol pike, where
they were loaded on a motortruck.

Both gunrds say they vvero in other
parts of the buildings about the timo
the burglary was committtcd.

Scranton Carmen Get Increase
Scranton, Sept. of thu

Scranton and Btnghamton Railway, an
ii.tcrurban road tapping Wjomlug and
Susquehanna counties', who had threat-
ened to go out on strike next Monday,
were yesterday granted an increase in
wages of four cents an hour. This gives
them forty-nin- e cents uu hour. The
new rate is retroactive to September T,

Truck. Price Facts- -

' VISCOUNT BERTIE DIES '

8erved as British Ambassador, at
. Paris for Thirteen Years ,

London. ScDt. 27. (By "A. P.)
Francis Lcvcson Bertie, first viscount
of Thiyno and British ambassador to
Franco from 1005 to 1018, dted sud
denly licro yesterday.

Viscount Bertie, who held Britain's
Hue. ribbon post at Paris during tho
trying war times, was scvcuty-flv- o years
old. He was tho second son of tho sixth
earl of Abingdon dud entered tho for-
eign offlco in ISOn. serving in various
capacities until 1S01. when ho became
assistant undersecretary for foreign af-

fairs, i

In 1003 tho ambassadorship at Rome
was vacant. Mr. Balfour asked Bertie
what were tho necessary qualifications
for tho post. Bertie named them, never
thinking of himself in connection with
tho office. Next day ho was appointed.
Dressed In tweed knickerbockers, ho
was not recognised by tho Italian re
ception committee when ho reached
Romo and escaped the official greeting.
Ho was democratic in tastes.

In 1005 ho was sent to Paris, scrvlug
with distinction until his resignation in
1018. Ho was advanced to the peerage
In 1010. In 187-- ho married Lady
Fcodororina Wcllcsley, daughter of Earl
Cowley, a beautiful woman, known,
with her sister, in Paris political circles
becauso of their reticence as 'Lcs Angcs
do Silence," "tho Angels of Silence."
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now save money. This artistic, solid all-sto- ne home and
others similar, now under will be finished to your own
taste, ready for occupancy by October with a view of the

country. Close to churches, schools, gojf country clubs. Only
twenty minutes by motor through Fairmount to the heart of the city.
Plans of these homes' may be seen at our office. by

Morris, Woo.d, 54th &

Price docan't govern quality perform
ance. A motor truck selling for six .

thousand dollars appeals limited-- '
market. The output, smalL
The and sales cost high.
The profit margin wide. And
list price must include .high overhead
and greater profit. What of
every cost dollar the six thousand
dollar truck profit and overhead and
what value?

Motor Trucks quality'
trucks quantity basis.

Motor Trucks not built
up value down

price. They are ready be judged
trucks should be judged -on

their ability transport the cost
per ton mile of that transportation. Buy
your Motor Truck Facts.
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... Production
The .vital factor in industry is

production. 'There is n constant de-

mand for men who understand tho
modern methods of training and han-
dling men; of planning and 'routing
work; of production recordr, nnd tho
broad phases of factory' manage-
ment.

To train men for this work ws
shall conduct n course in'

Modern Production Methods
Beginning Tuesday evening, Septera
bcr 30.
Call or wrlto for descriptive booklet.

YMCA
Central Branch, 1421 Arch St

S373 Users of PEA Coal be ad-
vised and buy now Wo hav
tho olzo and quality.' Wo
handle only tho very

BEST COAL
Egg. .$11.23 Stove $11.65'
Nut.. 11.75 Pea... 0i55

. Prompt ELivEnr
IKc serrr joa right

Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coat yard n PMta.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland

AUTUMN KKSOKTH

AT1.VNTIO TITY. N. J.

"Worlds GreatestHotel Success
fime andDanes mine

FAMOUS SUBMARINE GRILL
Exhibition DancmA by

America! PrvmierAxtitts
Mr. ondMraPAULDE CAHD0,

dl
H

On. Ihe Oceaiv Ffomtl
ocTCivstoriesofC

Special fbil Terms!
Wflum Aiechfcgwj

HOTEL CHELSEA
OPEN MX, YEAR

SEPTEMBER
The inont d'ellsMful month ot th year.

blXURK RESERVATIONS
J. II. Thompson L Co.

MO TCI-- -
BLACKSTQf-i- E

v .ritinm uve. alia m. dacq. uupmoujt
SOI). B- -a water baths Special Amttitin
p'an. 14 up dally; European plan, 12' up
dally. Modern curative batha department.

Tvir BPMd Owner anil Jroa.

oUsDOXTCXD
Virginia Ave. clo.e lu keuchunil oiii 1'iw.tap. ou. Am. plan. prlv. bmlia. run'cwolcatlevator. Open all year. J. L. LEEDS. Uwot.

HOTEL DEVILLE fcEggf'
Ocean view. Kentucky Ave. ud xieach,

overlooking beautiful lawn mid gardens. Tbt
beet equipped and moat attractive moderate,
rate .hotel in Atlantic City. Orcheitra. ant
dancln? Runnlne water In roomed Pufcllit
and private batha throughout. Special fall
ratea 120 week up. THOMAS M

HOTEL FREDONIA
Kuropian plan. Tennessee Ave. juit oil

Boardwalk, Modern; brick: every appoint-men- t.
Winter ratea. Ownership manaeufnt.

HOIEL WHliTLE -- --
beach. Amer. plan 12.50 up dally. European
1 1 00 up Elevator. Bathing from hotel.
5T PI MO, 120 8. Tenneuaee Ave..J 1 imv Amer & European. yai rataa
New Clarion Kr Ave- - Beach. Oarage

Booklet. H. K. HONIFACBL

Hotel Loekhart 13D st- - Jies Plan.
Wrllo for booklet. MrH J. Wlrlechatter.' .

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Alnaya open. Always ready. Terms mod

erate. Phone orwrlte M. Wqlah Duncan.
HOTEL B0SC0BEL xWrr.AvZ "?p up
weekly: phono .117. . E. MA1UON.

EAKK lltirATCOMl. Tf. J.
M4

MOST ATTllArTIVE MOtTNTAra
BESORT ArrKKXiniE TO I'HILA.

In the Mountains
MT. ARt.TNr.TON. N. J.

ON UKR HOfVTCONO

..nl Tl 11 tn NWttrlr T V 'avTlV
W. H. R. ta Lake Hopatcong Station
In IU hours. Hotel auto bus ta the
AI.AMAC. wjiert every comfort and
convenience await the tourist. Sep-
tember Is the month when nature tft riot of gorg'ous coloring-- . in the

ree-cl- d mountains which surround
Lake Hopatcong. The lake, with It
mirror surface, reflects the grandeur
and endlees ecenlo beauty of the sur
rounding cliffs and crate: carries on
to the romantic atmosphera of the
Alpine lakes of Switzerland. Walks
and drives surrounded by velvety
lawn end bautlful garden Fifty
mllen of Lake shore line. Bathtnr,
Fishing at Its bent. Boating. Ooo4
golf. Dustlets motoring. Bowling..
Tennis Clock wolf. Dancing, Tfors.
hark riding "Moving pictures In tha
hotel Billiards and larr iQUle .
men' mvl'lnn,

American nnd Eiirnnean Plane.
AutomoMI nnute; Fhlla. to Tren-

ton, to Princeton, tn Barkley. to
Ledsewood, to Mt. Arlington and the
ALA"". rpcitv lino

bPECIT, AimMV KATES '
MACK IJITZ CO. .

llount Arllnrtnn. N. J., on liHnnatenng
Alio ATMr HOTEZ.

Atlantic TltyN

'WMMa.H
roroNQ MOCXTAINH

Delawar. Water Oap. Fa.
ENJOY THE CHARMS OK ATTTrMN.Af

THE K1TTATINNY .
DELAWARE 1VAT1-.- OAP. PA.

The lending hotel ot thli fnninus region.
Open to Dec. Capacity lion.-- ' Strictly modern!
steam heat; tog Area. Golf, tennis, bunting;
orchestra. Concerts, nances. Kxreptloiutl
cuisine. American plan! also a la carta grill.
Garage. Booklet, auto maps and terms upon
rtnueit JOHN PURDY COPE.

niK PtTMER.
lAKEAVnOD.

W 3 r5-
-

rttS5 INN,
tnti-- -" .. Vf'ter 'Jan. Pa.

Clanailenelw, Pn.

Wg

HPKTJCE CAIIIN rNN
Strictly modeni Itooina en suit with

batb. steam heat. Oolf and fell amuse
ments. r" BklU
YV. J. - rlll''",

JVABHIN'OTON. P. O.

.
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